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cp ~~: File No: V2(28)26/Ahd-South/2018-19
Stay Appl.No. /2018-19

3~ 3Trn'T ~ Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-058-2018-19
~Date: 12-09-2018 ~ ffi c#1" mfmr Date of Issue___ Z3/1e2/zol t-
fl 3air via agrr (or4ta) arr Ra
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. AC/01/Div-11/2018-19~: 11.05.2018 issued by Assistant
Commissioner, Div-II, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

cT 314lc>lc/Jctt ciTT -;,r=r ~ -qm Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Kast.well Foundries

Ahmedabad

coW ~~~ 3Trn'T z-r 3rials rgra at ? at a s arr fa <rl!TTR~ fl aa; Ty er rfra»rt at
3rft zar gr?err 3ma vgd cpx x-!<lffiT t I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal- or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authC?rity in the following way :

:1'flxct' mcITTx cpl~1\-lUT 3Tlffi
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) -at ITT zgca sf@nfzm, 1994 c#1" 'cITTT 3lmf ~~ 'TT! +IPIBf cB" <IR ll ~ 'cITTT <pf '3"Cf-'cITTT <B' >IQ.'fl'I~
m- 3iwfct" ~lflUT 3~ 3mR~. 'lffi'ct' mcim , f@a +iarza, ua fart, a)ft #iRa, Ra 4laa, ti mf, { f@cat
: 110001 <pf c#1" iJfFlT~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit

-o- Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
-~ Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first

-proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf 46l er~mm i ura 4ft f ran fa#t quern zu 3rzr near j m fcITT:Tr ~ z.r ~
avg7It ii mrt a um g nrf it, m fcITT:Tr~m~ it 'qffl' cffi fa4t aarar j m fa8h swear itm aluh
c;NR st 611 - ';.:
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of thE) goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(xN) 'lfficf a ae fa# «rg qr 2at Raffa area "9"x m l'J@ # Raffo i sq}tr zycen a»a mr wUn
zc # Rae itma ae Ra#l rg a var Raffa et

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case o{ goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if Una« #la zca :rrwr a fg ut spet 3Ree mr 6 { at ha am?r it sa err vi
Ru # gaf nga, sr4ta IDxT ufRa atau znarfa 3nf@fa (i.2) 1998 tTM 109 &RT
~ ~ <TT[ "ITT I .

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) b4ta snra zyes (3rft) Ramal, 2oo1 k fm o st+fa Raffle w+a in sgg-s a ii i. ()
)fa an a uR am?r hf fa#a #ma 9a paom&gr vi sr@ am2 altat uRaii # rer
fr ma fhn ur a1Reg1 s#rer arr g. r ynsif # iaifa err 5-z ReffRa #6t # 4rr
aa a arr el3r--6 arr t 4fa sf z)ft a1Reg [

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Chai Ian evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(2) Rfur« 3m4a # er urj vivazy Garg q) za U#a n "ITT "ITT ffl 200/- ffl :f@R ~ ~
ail uf ica vana ara a snrr zl it 100o/- #t #) mar t;l

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

ftr gycn, a4;Una zgc viaa a7atu =mqf@raw # uR 3r8ca-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€tr 5Ta zrca a1f@fzm, 1944 #t qr 35-~/35-~ cf> 3faT@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a6) oaf@far aRa 2 («)a i aarg arr a srarar #6t 37ft, r@at #rwt zrca, tz
Garza zyca gi arm 3rfl#ta mrnferaow (Rrec) Rt uf?a fr fl8at, 3ll')l-lc\l€llc\ if 3TT-20, ~·
##ea sfuza nus, au +u, 31qr4l-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amOunt of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated .

. (3) zuR gr am?gt i a{ a maszii arrat ear & atv?) sitar frgatgrar sqja
cM x='t fcnm\JJ"Rf ~~ ~~ * ffl ~ ~fcn ~tfcfi cITT<f x='t m * ~ ~~~ ~
z17nTf@rasur at ga 3rfl zu a{ta vat at ya am4aa fhu uTfffi °& I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

Ur1I gca 3pf@)fa 4970 qr vii1@r #)~-1 c5 3WRf feifRa fag 3gir Udr ma zr
3rat zrnReff fufu qf@rant a a2z ii a rel #t ya JR u 6.6.so hi at 1rara gen
fea car zr a1fey

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case. may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 3fR~~- cf51" Pf £i?l0 1 ffi qr fuii at sit ft szntr 3raffa fhzut uTfffi -g \JJT ffif ~.
ta sqraa yea ya ara ar@tr nznf@raw (raffaf@) m, 1902 fRea at

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the ·
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

v#tr zye, it Ira zgea vi hara 3r4t4hr znrznf@raur (fre), uR rftcit c5 lW@ if
ajczr +iar (Demand) yd is Penalty) clJT 10% qa srmr aar 3rfarf 1rif, 3rf@raarqa Gm 1o

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994) .

~~~~3-rrt'Bcff i:R"cfi .3t=riR=r , ~~~ "~cfi'r;i:rm"(Duty Demanded) -
..:,

(i) (Section)~ nD cfi~~"UIW;
(ii) fzn nraadz 3fez #r if?r;
(iii) adzhffr±ii afr 6 asaz 2zrf@r.

e> zrsuasr 'iRa 3r4hr' iirz ua smr#rcar ii, 3r4la'afra #fv ra gr{aafman&.
C'\ C'\ .:, C'\

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs·.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
.(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii). amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

l";!:~ .· (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
prgr.jrf2r a uf 3rfl f@awr a mgr sg srcas 3rrar erca zr GUs fcla,Ra ITT m air fa av arcs #'

. , ·,~ .·, ..:, ..:,

10% 4jg1ar wr ailsri tsar avs Pcla1faa trr ~ c;us ~ 10% a_prara=r ti"{ cfi'l" '71T ~ (fl ·

· ·:\.,: ';-~-viewio,~ above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal~f '
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,~•~p~@ c ~ , ,.fit~e.~.
penalty alone is in dispute."· lf : :..; '!

..- 15»
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V2(28)26/Ahd-South/2018-19

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Kastwell Foundries, 46/A,Near Kiran Bus Stop, Phase I, GIDC, Vatwa,

Ahmedabad (for short - 'appellant") has filed this appeal against OIO No. AC/01/Div

II/2018-19 dated 11.5.2018, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-II,

Ahmedabad South Commissionerate (for short - 'adjudicating authority").

2. The facts briefly are that based on an audit objection, a show cause notice dated

7.4.2015 was issued to the appellant, alleging that they had availed CENVAT credit in

respect of common taxable services but had failed to maintain separate accounts as

stipulated in Rule 6 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. The notice further alleged that

the appellant was engaged in trading activity in addition to manufacturing goods, falling

under chapter 28,72,75,76 and 81 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. The notice

therefore, inter alia, demanded an amount under Rule 6(3)(i) of the CENVAT Credit Rules,

2004, in respect of the period from March 2011 to February 2015 along with interest and

also proposed penalty under Rule 152) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 [for short cc O
04] read with Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944. Vide the earlier OIO elated

4.4.2016, the adjudicating authority decided the aforementioned show cause notice wherein

he confirmed the demand of Rs. 4,24,751/- along with interest and also imposed penalty on

the appellant. The appellant feeling aggrieved, filed an appeal before

Commissioner(Appeals), which was decided by me vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001

APP-61-2016-17 dated 26.1.2017, wherein the matter was remanded back to the

adjudicating authority.

3. The adjudicating authority vide his impugned OIO dated 11.5.2018, has

confirmed the demand of Rs. 66, 156/- along with interest and further imposed penalty on

the appellant. The amount which is partly paid by the appellant stands appropriated. 0

i

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant, has filed this appeal on the following grounds:

(a) the impugned OIO is incorrect and not tenable;
(b) the 010 calculates the amount incorrectly;
(c) the OIO does not have findings on the submissions made by the appellant;
(d) that the rule clearly provides that in case of trading the value would be the

difference between sale price and cost of goods sold; that the value is not the value
of sale but it should be the net of cost of goods sold;

(e) that the value of inputs removed as such cannot be taken into account;
(f) that trading cannot be considered as a service at all;
(g) that applying the percentage trading sales to total sale, the proportionate credit to be

reversed is only Rs. 173/-;
(h) that trading sale can be considered as exempted only w.e.f. 1.4.2011;
) that they would Eike to rely on the case of Krishna Auto Sales [201549 .]"f%@»,
G) that the show cause not<ce ,s ba,·red by lmutatmn. «.~•0 •• '""1,\\)I

5 o. a-- a!
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5.

V2(28)26/Ahd-South/2018-19

Personal hearing in the matter was held,on 24.7.2018. Shri S.J.Vyas

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the arguments made in the

grounds of appeal.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, and

submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The issue to be decided is

whether the demand of Rs. 66,156/-, confirmed by the adjudicating authority, along with

interest and penalty, is correct or otherwise.

7. As I have already mentioned, the matter is already decided by me vide my OIA
',dated 26.1.2017, wherein I had decided all the major issues viz. that trading is an exempted: ,

service; that the notice is not hit by limitation etc.. Even the case laws quoted in the present~-· ' .

appeal, have been discussed by me i the earlier OIA. Since these issues stand decided, I

would not be going into these issues.

0

0

8.

9.

The only contention left is whether the computation of the demand in para

In view of the foregoing, the impugned OIO is upheld.

l 5(ii) by the adjudicating authority is correct. It is based on my directions, that the

adjudicating authority computed the demand. My directions as is already mentioned was

based on letter no. 334/8/2016-TRU dated 29.2.2016 of JS (TRU), CBEC, New Delhi. The

appellant has once again stated the percentage of trading to total sales, which is at variance

to the percentage mentioned by the adjudicating authority. No proof is provided by the

appellant to substantiate what is mentioned, while the adjudicating authority has clearly

mentioned the figures, which obviously must be taken from the records of the appellant.

Since no proof is provided to substantiate the allegation questioning the computation, I find

no need to interfere with the impugned OIO. The confirmation of demand, along with

interest and imposition of penalty is upheld.

10. 3741aaai aarr a #r a{ 3r4tr ar feqzrt 3qi#a ah f@au Gar l
10. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

(30TT 9r#5)

31rz1#a (3fleer -I)
.:>

Date: l2. /09/2018.
Attested

.st::
Superintendent (Appeal)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

BYR.P.A.D



V2(28)26/Ahd-South/2018-19

Mis. Kastwell Foundries,
46/A, Near Kiran Bus Stop,
Phase I, GIDC, Vatwa,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:-

It

1.
2.
,..,
3.

4.

1

./

The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), CGST, Ahmedabad South.
The Dy./ Asstt. Conunissioner, CGST, Division- II, Ahmedabad South.
Guard file.
P.A


